**HISTORY SUMMER COURSES 2021**

**IMPORTANT NOTE:** All of our courses in Summer Session A and C will be offered in a remote teaching format.

### SESSION A

**6/21/21 - 7/30/21**

- **HIST 1C** - Intro. to Western Civ.: Circa 1715 to Present  
  Prof. Hunt | Online-AS

- **HIST 5** - Holocaust: History and Memory  
  Prof. Stein | Online-AS

- **HIST 111C** - Minorities, Women, and Gender in Modern Middle East  
  Prof. Momdjian | MW 1-3:05 PM | Online

- **HIST 140A** - U.S., 20th Century: 1900 to 1928  
  Prof. Corey | Online-AS

- **HIST 141B** - American Economic History: 1910 to Present  
  Prof. Hill | MW 3:15-5:20 PM | Online

- **HIST 142D** - American Pop Culture  
  Prof. Avila | TR 1-3:05 PM | Online

- **HIST 148** - Intro. to Public/Applied History  
  Prof. Paul | TR 10:45-12:50 PM | Online

- **HIST 154** - History of California  
  Prof. Gartner | TR 8:30-10:35 AM | Online

- **HIST 179A** - History of Medicine: Historic Roots of Healing Arts  
  Prof. Zeleny | MWF 10-11:20 AM | Online

- **HIST 191C** - World War II, the "Good War"  
  Prof. Langdon | MW 10:45-12:50 PM | Online

### SESSION C

**8/2/21 - 9/10/21**

- **HIST 1B** - Intro to Western Civ.: Circa A.D. 843 to CA. 1715  
  Prof. Ruiz | Online-AS

- **HIST 9C** - Intro. to Asian Civilizations: History of Japan  
  Prof. Hirano | MW 3:15-5:05 PM | Online-RE

  Prof. Kelley | Online-AS

- **HIST 97M** - Double Visions in Southeast Asian History  
  Prof. Woods | MW 10:45-12:50 PM | Online

- **HIST 119D.2** - Trade and Religion in the Medieval Mediterranean, 400-1400  
  Prof. Pattison | MWF 10-11:20 AM | ONLINE

- **HIST 139A** - U.S., Civil War and Reconstruction  
  Prof. Harvell | TR 1-3:05 PM | Online

- **HIST M155** - History of Los Angeles  
  Prof. Gantner | TR 8:30-10:35 AM | Online

- **HIST 179B** - Hist. of Medicine: Foundations of Modern Medicine  
  Prof. Zeleny | MWF 1-2:20 PM | Online

- **HIST 191F** - Tale of a Few Cities: Middle East Economy, Culture, and Trade in 18th and 19th Centuries  
  Prof. Momdjian | MW 3:15-5:05 PM | Online
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